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A B S T R A C T

Proponents of the newly-developed “deliberative interview” argue that examining complex issues requires more
dynamic and engaging interview exchanges. Unlike traditional qualitative interviews, deliberative interviewing
champions opinion sharing, active debates and similar speaking times by both sides throughout the interview.
Drawing on 20 interviews with health experts in Germany, we examined the process and outcome of deliberative
versus conventional interviews on the topic of informed consent. The deliberative interview expedited clarity on
the issue, led to more nuanced discussion and generated more knowledge overall, but was challenging because it
broke the mold for traditional interviewing. Alignment in terms of gender, age, personality and professional
background facilitated rapport, regardless of interview style. To manage expectations, we recommend a thorough,
perhaps video-based explanation of the deliberative style prior to the interview. Deliberative interviews can
bolster knowledge generation for complex issues and can be applied in public health and beyond.
1. Introduction

The concept of deliberation can be traced back to the writings of
Socrates and Aristotle (Gundersen, A. G., 2000; Shefali, 2009) and has
thus been used for over 2400 years. In recent decades, deliberative ap-
proaches have become popular in academic fields including political
science (J. Fishkin et al., 2000; J. S. Fishkin & Luskin, 2005; McCoy &
Scully, 2002), environmental studies (McCrum et al., 2009; Palomo et al.,
2013) and health (Abelson et al., 2013; Braunack-Mayer et al., 2010;
Degeling et al., 2018; Dolan et al., 1999; Rychetnik et al., 2013).

The term “deliberation”, however, means different things to different
people: “there are as many definitions of deliberation as there are theo-
rists” (Mutz, 2008, p. 525). While there seems to be widespread agree-
ment that “deliberation” involves the weighing of options, reasons or
considerations (Abelson et al., 2003; J. S. Fishkin& Luskin, 2005, p. 285;
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Mansbridge, 2015), political theorists disagree on whether deliberation
should aim for consensus or for respecting the position of other partici-
pants; on whether it should be conducted publicly, promote public
engagement and inform public policy or can apply to private dialogues;
and on whether power may counteract equality and persuasion (Abelson
et al., 2003; Burchardt, 2014; Dryzek, 2002; J. S. Fishkin& Luskin, 2005;
Mansbridge, 2015; Mutz, 2008; Thompson, 2008).

Deliberative approaches are commonly employed in group settings
and can take various forms (Scottish Government, 2009). Building on
Curato’s suggestion to include deliberative elements in the interview
situation (Curato, 2012), a new qualitative interview style, the “delib-
erative interview” has been proposed (Berner-Rodoreda et al., 2020). It is
preceded by a background briefing on the interview theme and is
described as a reasoning together of interviewer and interview partner
(IP) with the aim of generating solutions. The authors characterized the
y.
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deliberative interview by similar speaking time for interviewer and IP,
lesser importance of rapport and an egalitarian relationship between
interviewer and IP to the extent that roles could be exchanged. Interview
partners would be encouraged to ask questions and the interviewer could
share knowledge and experience (Berner-Rodoreda et al., 2020).

Our study applied Mansbridge’s definition of “deliberation” as
“mutual communication that involves weighing and reflecting on pref-
erences, values and interests regarding matters of common concern”
(Mansbridge, Jane, 2015, p. 28) with the aim to explore options and
positions and gain new insights and knowledge for our study subject of
“informed consent”. Mutual respect was of greater importance to us than
reaching consensus in the interview situation. We tested and compared
the novel “deliberative” interview style with a conventional qualitative
interview in terms of comparing the interview process and knowledge
generation. To our knowledge, this is the first comparison of its kind; in
testing and applying a new interview style, we aim to widen research
options for qualitative researchers and to extend the tools for generating
compelling epistemic data by ascertaining the IP’s position through
dialoging and interrogating and building on each other’s positions.

2. Methods

2.1. Study design

This qualitative research is based on in-depth semi-structured in-
terviews with health experts. The interviewer (and lead author) con-
ducted face-to-face interviews in Baden-Württemberg, a state in southern
Germany. Half of the interviews were deliberative interviews in which
both IP and interviewer would share information and reason together,
the other half were conventional qualitative interviews in which the
interviewer kept a neutral stance – the latter interview style also included
questions about the interviewee’s own experiences and personal re-
actions to different scenarios as well as questions aimed at the inter-
viewee reasoning about the subject matter.

This qualitative multi-country study is part of an international
research project on establishing an ethics framework for health policy
trials. An article on participants’ understanding of informed consent re-
quirements across the international research project is currently under
review. This paper, by contrast, focuses on the experiences within Ger-
many specifically, with a methodological comparison of the two inter-
view styles. Analysis in other countries is underway. The research team
held weekly debriefings to share interviewing experiences, content in-
sights, and to inform the interviewing process (McMahon and Winch,
2018).

2.2. Sampling, data collection and data analysis

We selected IPs purposively from the following five sub-groups of
health experts: researchers, medical doctors, policymakers, representa-
tives of non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and ethicists or mem-
bers of ethics commissions. After identifying key interview partners for
each sub-group we used snowball sampling to identify others (Patton,
1990). All participants provided written consent prior to being inter-
viewed. Data collection ceased when saturation was reached (Morse,
2000).

We matched two potential interview partners in the same sub-group
of health experts and randomized using an online random generator (htt
ps://www.matheretter.de/rechner/zufallsgenerator). If the random
generator selected “A” for a paired group of medical doctors, a conven-
tional interview would be conducted with the first health expert in the
paired group, a deliberative interview with the second expert. If “B” was
selected, we would first conduct a deliberative interview. After piloting
interviews with health experts from November 2018 to January 2019
and discussing findings in the international team, the research team
adapted the interview guide further. Interviews in Germany were con-
ducted between February and April 2019 (n ¼ 20) by the first author.
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IPs were usually contacted per phone or email, informed about the
research project and asked if they were willing to participate in this
study. A few days prior to a deliberative interview, the interview partner
would be asked for a “dialogue” or “conversation” rather than an inter-
view and told that the dialogue will be based on concrete examples; s/he
was also sent a one-page background information about the interview
topic (see Supplementary File 1). The interview partner of a conventional
interview, by contrast, would not receive any detailed information prior
to the interview. Interviews were conducted at a convenient place for the
IP (mostly workplace or home), lasted 70 min on average and were
mostly conducted in German; interviews with international health ex-
perts living in Germany were conducted in English. All interviews were
audio-recorded, transcribed and analyzed using NVivo Pro 12. In
debriefings, the research team agreed on the categories for comparing
and analyzing the two interview styles.

Codes were discussed and drawn up jointly by the international team;
they were partly drawn from an overview article on interview styles
(Berner-Rodoreda et al., 2020) and partly from debriefing notes. The
codebook was further adapted during weekly debriefing sessions
wherein interview experience and findings were discussed. Codes related
to the topics discussed, such as “health policy experiments”, and solu-
tions such as “referendum”, “decision by government”, or “consultation
with experts”; codes were also applied to reflect agreement and
disagreement as well as a change of view, speaking time, and feedback to
the interview style. As new codes were added by the team, transcripts
were re-coded (Author A and others, under review). Interviews were
analyzed and contrasted in terms of characteristics of deliberative in-
terviews (Berner-Rodoreda et al., 2020) and the experience of conducting
the interview (Supplementary File 3) and in terms of knowledge gener-
ation (Supplementary File 4).

2.3. Interview guides

Interview guides covered the topic of informed consent in the context
of health policies, health policy trials, clinical trials and medical in-
terventions. Our particular interest was in consent requirements for the
testing of health policies: would this be a political decision which did not
need consent, would it need to be approved by an ethics council or com-
mission, would it need consent by the entire population, i.e. a referendum?
In order to explore the position of interview partners, the interview guide
for both interview styles provided concrete examples of the first three
contexts – health policies, health policy trials and clinical trials. While the
conventional interview guide only contained a few potential probing
questions after the main question or scenario, the deliberative interview
guide additionally contained reminders to share one’s opinion and expe-
riences and information for challenging the interview partner (see Inter-
view Guide in Supplementary File 2). In order to demonstrate how the
engagement of the interviewer differed between a conventional and a
deliberative interview, we provide below a concrete example and probing
questions. The example draws from a hypothetical case wherein a gov-
ernment wants to learn if by screening the entire population for a sexually
transmitted infection (syphilis) more cases could be detected and treated.
The study design is based on randomizing all health facilities in the
country: the active arm offers screening to all patients – the individual
patient can, however, opt out. The control arm continues with business as
usual: testing is only done if requested by the patient or if the patient shows
symptoms. In both interview styles the IP was asked how s/he viewed this
government approach and the alternative approach of asking local leaders
or councils to decide on the participation of the health facilities in their
area. In the deliberative interview guide, possible interviewer reactions
were listed to counter the IP’s position, see Box 1.

As in all qualitative interviews the actual questions and the comments
by the interviewer would depend on the answers of the interview partner
and the dynamics of the interview exchange. The arguments provided
were suggestions for a response by the interviewer; they were not
prescriptive.

https://www.matheretter.de/rechner/zufallsgenerator
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Box 1
Interview guide excerpt for deliberative interview

Arguments against the alternative approach of asking local leaders/councils, if IP is for it:

I personally do not really think it would be necessary to go through the local leaders. I think, if health facilities are randomized in the whole
country, there is no bias in the distribution of where the screening is offered and where it is not offered. From that point of view I regard gov-
ernment randomization as better science than doing it through local leaders and councils, as their personal interest or apprehension about this
trial might confound the results. It is not randomly distributed – e.g. local leaders may refuse the intervention precisely at precincts that (as the
leaders suspect) are those where the intervention is likely to fail, as people may be embarrassed to be tested for syphilis and therefore not make use
of the health facilities. What’s important to me is that a trial is conducted before a new policy is introduced. What is your view on this?

Arguments for the alternative approach of asking local leaders/councils, if IP is against it:

At the same time, having local leaders engagedmight also encourage people to go for testing and it is generally always good to consult with people
beforehand. This way, if and when some individuals are offended by the offer of testing for syphilis, they could be answered that in a sense their
representatives have offered their consent to this. While representatives’ consent is not precisely individuals’ consent, the latter is impracticable,
and representative consent is the closest second best.

Table 1
Sociographic data of interview partners.

Conventional (n)
10

Deliberative (n)
10

Total (n)
20

Gender
Male 6 4 10
Female 4 6 10
Age
up to 30 1 1 2
31–40 3 2 5
41–50 1 2 3
51–60 1 4 5
61þ 4 1 5
Education
up to Bachelor's Degree 1 2 3
up to Master's Degree 2 2 4
up to PhD 7 6 13
Health Experts
Medical 2 2 4
Policymakers 1 1 2
NGO representatives 2 2 4
Ethicists 2 2 4
Researchers 3 3 6
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2.4. Positionality and reflexivity

In order to appreciate the interactions and power dynamics between
interviewer and interview partners, I provide some background on
myself as the interviewer and my views on the subject matter: I am a
German middle-class and middle-aged woman with an academic back-
ground in social-anthropology, educated to master’s level and pursuing a
PhD in Global Health. With more than 20 years of international NGO
experience, many of them as a global advisor for HIV and gender issues
and serving on boards of HIV and health-related advocacy networks, I
have experience interacting with diverse stakeholders. I presumed that
my age would lend itself to engaging with younger and older interview
partners alike, and that my life and work experience may offset any
power imbalance with interview partners of higher education or position.

I had acquainted myself with the literature on ethical issues of health
policy experiments and in particular consent issues – the subject matter
of the interviews. It was clear that the deliberative interview would
require engagement from both the interviewer and the interview partner
as both participate fully in the dialogue. This also raised the question to
what extent one may counter an argument for the sake of debate. As the
interviewer and discussant, I still largely wanted to be true to myself. I
would sometimes challenge a position that I myself shared but by and
large I presented my own personal views and experiences. The sugges-
tions for reactions for the deliberative interview presented above had
been agreed upon in the team and also largely represented my own
opinions. Having researched various interview styles, I was curious how
an interviewwould work in which I could fully participate. The interview
topic of informed consent touched on broader issues of group consent
and representative consent. Having been socialized in a democratic
country and having witnessed the havoc of the Brexit debates, I believe in
the benefits of representative democracy and have become more skep-
tical about the benefits of conducting a referendum on controversial is-
sues. For the central question at stake in our interviews: if health policy
trials – the testing of health policies by a government – should be treated
like health policies or clinical trials in terms of consent, I leaned towards
seeing them as health policies which democratic structures would have to
decide upon based on evidence and expert knowledge. But I was also
aware that I regarded certain examples as more risky for the individual
and could therefore also relate to opinions that emphasized individual
consent over democratic decisions.

3. Results

The 20 participants interviewed ranged in age from 26 to 75 years
with a majority older than 40 years . Half of all IPs were women; IPs
above the age of 60 were male and held a doctorate (see Table 1).
3

In both interview styles, substantive knowledge around informed
consent was generated: in the deliberative style knowledge was co-
constructed through dialogue, in the conventional qualitative style the
IP mostly self-deliberated (detailed below). While some IPs in both
interview styles changed their opinions, agreements and disagreements
between interviewer and IP were characteristics of a deliberative inter-
view as the interviewer remained neutral in the conventional interview
style. Average speaking time varied between interviewer and IP in the
two interview styles and tended to be more equal in the deliberative
style, yet an equal relationship between interviewer and IP that allowed a
complete change of roles was harder to achieve. Both IP and interviewer
enjoyed and regarded the deliberative style as easier for complex inter-
view topics. We first present main findings regarding the characteristics
of the interview styles (a detailed comparison of deliberative and inter-
view styles is presented in Supplementary File 3) and will then examine
the knowledge generation of both styles. All excerpts provided refer to
specific health experts numbered chronologically according to the timing
of the interview within each interview style.
3.1. Joint deliberative versus self-deliberation

The deliberative interview allowed both IP and interviewer to reason
together to advance knowledge by building on and responding to each
other’s arguments; in conventional interviews the IP had to rely on his/
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her own knowledge to generate answers and solutions. The following
quotes show a deliberative debate contrasting with the self-deliberation
that was characteristic of conventional interviews (see second quote).
The first excerpt is based on the example of trialing water fluoridation in
cities before introducing it as a health policy, the second on randomizing
health facilities for trialing routine syphilis screening.

Deliberative interview with ethicist

I: …. In one city you would offer fluoridated water but not in the
other. In order to compare that, who would you ask for consent?

IP: GBA (Federal Joint Committee of medical doctors, hospitals and
insurance funds in Germany)

(…)

I: How about a city council or

IP: But who? They would not have a clue.

I: The city council with experts.

IP: No, no!

I: You would be against that? But these are our elected
representatives.

IP: Yes, but they are not health experts.

I: True but one could bring them together with experts – experts who
are for and against the intervention and then the elected represen-
tatives could make an informed decision. How do you see that?

IP: I don’t think that they can do that.

I: You think they have too little health expertise?

IP: Yes, at communal level - no. They can be consulted but they can’t
gauge the interests behind this.

I: But if I want to test this, I will need the buy-in from various cities. I
don’t think you are able to impose this on cities to say: “Okay, in your
city this will be offered.” This needs

IP: They can consent but the decision has to be made elsewhere.

I: The general decision about the experiment (health policy trial) has
to be taken at a different level but the decision in which cities it
should be tested should involve decision-makers at city level in my
opinion.

IP: But what do you do, if you have a regional CSU (Bavarian con-
servative party) councilor in Bavaria who is a board member of GSK
(pharma company Glaxo-Smith-Kline)? Are they the right ones? I
don’t think so.

I: I still think you have the full spectrum of opinion at city or regional
council level. You have the various parties represented. They will
reflect the opinions in the general population, and concerns would be
verbalized when a city or regional council holds a debate about this.
For me this would be a decision-maker that is elected and politically
legitimized.

IP: Yes, but still has no expertise in that matter.

I: I think the expertise has to come from the outside. Experts need to
be invited so that councilors can make an informed decision or do you
see this differently?

IP: I don’t see how they should be able to make an informed decision.
I have my doubts that this is possible. If it were possible, I think it
would be good. But this is the subjunctive. (ethicist 1)

Conventional qualitative interview with researcher
4

I: Alternatively, one could have asked local councils, if the facilities in
their ownership take part in this study. How do you view this
approach?

IP: Yes, that was what I said before, that one could also involve
providers of health facilities or the facilities. That would certainly
make sense against the backdrop of having greater compliance in
those who want to participate. That needs to be weighed-up. You
have a selection of the facilities on the one hand, since some do not
want to participate. Perhaps these are in the regions where the
problem is greatest; that would be possible. That means one would
limit the generalizability of the results and perhaps one may have a
smaller benefit in the end… On the other hand, if one only includes
those (facilities), which are willing to participate, one will definitely
have higher compliance of participating facilities because they get
support from the providers. That means that a more rigorous evalu-
ation may be possible because both groups are compliant in being
randomized into a particular group or for a particular intervention.
That is a difficult consideration. It is also difficult to say how one
would weigh this up and what the best approach would be. It
certainly depends on the country context and on previous experience
of implementing those studies. (researcher 3)

The first interview excerpt shows that IP and interviewer hold
different opinions and contradict each other about who would need to
consent for the health policy trial (HPT) to be conducted. While there was
agreement that the overall HPT would need to be approved and that it
needed the involvement of health experts, if and how local consent for
conducting the HPT should be obtained was not fully agreed upon – the
IP highlighting the danger of the pharma industry influencing decisions,
the interviewer upholding the role of elected councilors who could draw
on expert opinion. While the IP conceded that the suggested procedure
by the interviewer may work in theory, she expressed doubts about it in
practice underscoring issues of conflicts of interest and lack of expertise
of local decision-makers thus adding further nuance to the dialogue.

In the second interview excerpt, the IP skillfully presented arguments
for and against involving local councils for randomizing health facilities.
We noted that many IPs, especially those well-informed on the subject
matter tended to self-deliberate advantages and disadvantages, others
shared their initial reactions or thoughts.
3.2. Relationship equality between interviewer and IP

The deliberative interview style has been described as a discourse
among “equal partners” (Berner-Rodoreda et al., 2020). Equality was
almost achieved through speaking time, which was more evenly
balanced between IP and interviewer in the deliberative interview (52%
versus 48%). Yet it could vary – in some deliberative interviews speaking
time of the IP could take up close to 70% and thus resemble a conven-
tional interview. This was mainly the case when the IP shared a lot of
examples. When the IP tended to give short answers or felt unsure about
his/her opinion, the interviewer dominated over the IP. In terms of
interrogating and challenging each other, the deliberative interview
showed more equality than a conventional interview but only rarely
reached the level of fully exchanging roles between interviewer and IP.
3.3. Change of mind

In both interview styles we saw a change of opinion in IPs through the
interviewer challenging, pointing out inconsistencies or because the IP
regarded one example as riskier than another. The following excerpts
show the changes of opinion in the conventional and the deliberative
interview going in opposite directions. In the deliberative interview the
IP felt that institutions should be asked for consent and then agreed that it
would bias the results of the study. In the conventional interview, the IP
first argued that randomization itself is a political decision, then
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expressed second thoughts about it adding arguments for why it may
make sense to ask implementers for prior consent. The example refers to
the national randomization health facilities to test a syphilis screening
approach before possibly introducing it as a health policy.

Deliberative interview with NGO representative

IP: I would think it is sensible to involve the institutions which are
tasked to implement this, to ask for their consent, yes and also the
patients. That would be for me …

I: I would view this differently. I see your point that if I oblige
somebody to implement measures, and the institution does not fully
support it, it may have implications for the implementation. On the
other hand, if I ask each institution, whether they would like to
participate, it will create a certain bias in my opinion, because we
might have a major problem [with syphilis] in those areas where the
institutions are not willing to implement it. From a scientific point of
view, I would say, it is not really appropriate to ask each institution, if
they would like to participate or not; in terms of the motivation of
implementers, on the other hand, it may have advantages.

IP: Yes, I understand. I guess the question is probably again… what
type of involvement in the planning of such a policy or a policy
experiment is regarded meaningful? And there I would say for this
example, to ask the institutions or the selection of institutions: what
would you regard as practicable; based on your practical experience:
who would you involve? Or how would you implement it at a low
threshold? But yes, this is not about consent. No, I agree with your
arguments.

I: So would you say, a consultation, yes, but then it is a government
decision, in which arm of the study each institution is placed? Or
would you see this differently?

IP: No, no, this needs to be a government decision; otherwise the
results will be biased; I agree with that. (NGO 2)

Conventional qualitative interview with researcher

I: The government could have also decided to approach the local
councils and ask them if the hospitals or clinics in their area would
take part in this study. How do you view this approach?

IP: This is important, because… it also depends, because if the gov-
ernment implements this and doesn’t inform the facilities and the
facilities cannot afford … either because they have a shortage of
personnel or, I don’t know, something in the system that will not
allow a smooth procedure for this syphilis testing, then it’s important
to inform the hospitals and stakeholders and the area.

I: To inform or to ask them?

IP: To ask them, because if they don’t understand why this is done and
if they can’t take part for other reasons, like I said, shortage of nurses
or maybe their laboratories cannot handle testing for syphilis, I don’t
know, then that will also affect the results of their intervention.

I: Before you said there would be less of a bias if it was just ran-
domized by the government. Are you changing your opinion?

IP: You are right. It’s not changing but you made me think about
another area, when you asked me again. The problem is, because… if
you don’t inform them and you force them to take part and then they
have some hurdles that they cannot overcome to make this happen…
then… it won’t help the government. You knowwhat I mean? But you
have to also watch here for other issues like corruption and people
who will take advantage. Maybe if the government is allocating
money for those institutions to be able to handle this research for this
intervention and maybe you will get corruptions and some of the…
5

That’s my fear when I say they shouldn’t inform and just do it.. I see
also the other point where you should inform, just to avoid resistance
or false results. (researcher 2)
3.4. Agreement and disagreement

Agreement and disagreement were prerogatives of a deliberative
interview as the interviewer remained neutral in the conventional
qualitative interview.

While IPs disagreed or challenged the interviewer in six out of ten
deliberative interviews, the interviewer disagreed with and challenged
IPs more than vice versa. Agreements exceeded disagreements in all
deliberative interviews and thus mirrored an ordinary conversation.
Agreement went both ways – from IP to interviewer and from interviewer
to IP. The discussion below explored the possibility of asking everyone
for their consent by holding a referendum on whether to test syphilis
screening before introducing it as a policy. Analogous to an ordinary
conversation, one idea built on another.

Deliberative interview with medical doctor

IP: If this was about something else that I would not know much
about, environmental issues or something like that, well, if I can’t say
much on the issue, then I think it is frankly speaking superfluous to
ask me about it.

I: Yes, and I think sexually transmitted diseases are a delicate topic for
many. I am not so sure that I would ask the whole population about it.
I can’t imagine that this would lead anywhere.

IP: Perhaps moral and religious ideas also play a role in that regard.

I: Exactly and that may lead to many being opposed to it because they
find it embarrassing or

IP: Right and then it will become more difficult. Okay, if it is a topic
which is not loaded socially or religious-morally, then I might be able
to say, okay, there is information, but

I: Yes, I feel the same way but I also think, Brexit has shown us plainly
that people often do not fully understand what they vote on. I think a
referendum can be an important instrument but not for everything.

IP: I would see it the same way. (medical doctor 1)

The frank discussion or dialogue in the deliberative interview also
facilitated exploring and clarifying the IP’s position on the theme, which
was harder and often almost impossible to achieve in a conventional
interview.
3.5. Rapport

In the deliberative interview the interviewer and IP had to engage and
debate while maintaining respect and collegiality. Since the deliberative
interview mirrored a dialogue or ordinary conversation rather than a
formal interview, one had to be comfortable in the other’s presence, and
a joint laugh was often an integral part of the conversation; a smile might
accompany playing devil’s advocate. Rapport therefore seemed to have
higher relevance for the deliberative interview as this IP suggested:

Deliberative interview with researcher

I think, if there isn’t some kind.. of connection or fluidity between the
interviewer and the interviewee, if it’s this interactive, then it can get
difficult. If I didn’t feel comfortable or if I felt awkward, I think, it
would be even harder for me, if it felt like a conversation with
somebody that maybe I wasn’t comfortable having a conversation
with. It does feel a little more personal this way. And if I feel some
positivity and connection too, then it actually increases my
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willingness to talk. But I think, if I didn’t, then it’d actually decrease
my willingness to talk, because it really feels personal. (researcher 1)

In short establishing and maintaining a good atmosphere, which is an
important condition for all interviews, seemed to be particularly relevant
for the deliberative interview style. Factors such as age, gender, profes-
sional background, and personality also played a role in establishing a
connection for dialoguing and deliberating together, with similarities
between interviewer and interview partner facilitating the dialogue.

3.6. Feedback and assessment of interview styles

Both IPs and interviewer found it difficult to step out of the conven-
tional interview roles in the deliberative interview. While IPs asked a
question in all deliberative interviews (and most conventional in-
terviews) - mostly to clarify an example further or to provide an idea for a
health policy - only in three deliberative interviews did the IP ask for the
interviewer’s opinion.

IPs perceived the deliberative interview style as unusual and sur-
prising in hearing the interviewer share an own opinion, yet viewed it as
more enjoyable; some commented favorably on the interview not solely
depending on the IP’s answers and reflections but on building on each
other’s arguments and developing ideas together.

Deliberative interview with policymaker

I found this dialogue with you very pleasant and I found that, I think,
it’s good that you develop ideas through this dialogue. With issues
like these which can be viewed very differently, where opinions may
vary.. I found this a pleasant style of interview – practically like a
dialogue. (policymaker 1)

IPs described the interview style as “thought-provoking”, “very
exciting”, “like a peer talk” and “better than answering set questions on
one’s own”.

IPs with whom a conventional interview was conducted commented
on the subject matter as being “stimulating”, “interesting”, “not having
thought about these issues before” and they described the difficulty of
presenting a coherent opinion.

Conventional qualitative interview with researcher

but I think it’s a very difficult subject... And even me, it made me
think now about the things, you know, I thought I had an opinion
about, but now I am realizing I am actually, I myself I am grey, I don’t
know, if it’s good or bad. We are good at judging after the things
happened. But in the end, if you are a Minster of Health, it’s not an
easy job to do the right thing. (researcher 2)

From the interviewer’s perspective the deliberative interview felt
more relaxed as one could freely share one’s opinion as opposed to a
conventional interview where one had to appear neutral. Both interview
styles were pleasant and interesting to conduct with knowledgeable,
experienced and engaged IPs irrespective of gender and age who
expressed ideas well and added own examples. In the conventional
interview style it was often challenging and difficult to determine the IP’s
position – for some of these interviews, a deliberative approach may have
worked better, yet if the IP in a deliberative interview talked profusely, it
felt more like a conventional interview. When the IP was unsure about
his/her position, the interviewer shared more and the IP tended to agree
with the interviewer. The Interviewer’s style of letting IP generally finish
train of thought may have established more rapport, yet may have also
made interview less confrontational. Interviews were easy to conduct
with IPs of same gender and younger or same age and with IPs with
similar professional work, background or personality irrespective of
gender. Willingness to engage with each other’s ideas seemed most
crucial for co-generating knowledge.
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3.7. Knowledge generated in and through the interview situation

In both interview styles the knowledge generated emerged as an in-
tegral part of the interview process, the interactions, questions asked and
information shared. Whether the one page background briefing on the
theme sent to IPs prior to conducting a deliberative interview made a
difference in knowledge generation is difficult to gauge. The sharing of
personal examples by the interviewer generated additional insights on
criteria for informed consent.

Deliberative interview with researcher

I: I was at an eye specialist the other day and was given a form for
taking part in a glaucoma screening. I found very little information on
this form and asked: „Do you think I am at risk? Then I would consider
it.“ It costs 40 Euros extra. That’s all the form said: it costs so and so
much and I said: „Sorry, on that basis I am unable to make a decision.“

IP: No, no (affirming what the interviewer had said).

I: For me the information was lacking.

IP: Yes, exactly.

I: So sometimes I think there is also the problem of too little infor-
mation…(researcher 3)

While the concern of information overload or incomprehensible legal
or medical language on information sheets was raised by IPs in both
interview styles, the point that insufficient information may also make
informed consent difficult and is a questionable practice when combined
with additional fees for medical interventions may not have arisen, if the
interviewer had not shared her own experience.

Knowledge generation in conventional interviews also hinged on the
way the questions were asked as these examples demonstrate:

Conventional qualitative interview with NGO representative

I: Can you think of another health policy?…. Or a policy that impacts
on health?

IP: A policy that impacts on health? I am sure there are some. I can’t
think of a practical example. Can you give me one?

I: Okay.. this one is a similar example: breast-cancer-screening which
is offered every two years for women over 50. How do you view this
policy?

IP: How do I view it? It’s a bit controversial, when you examine it
more closely which most of the population may not be aware of.

I: If you were health minister, how would you go about this policy
against the backdrop of debates about it?

IP: I would issue further studies and see that this is constantly eval-
uated to assess if the decision at the time was right, to see where one
stands now, what the latest scientific results are in order to adjust the
policy and not just to continue with it. (NGO 2)

Conventional qualitative interview with researcher

IP: In clinical studies it is clear, I think, it is a legal requirement that
informed consent is necessary.

I: Informed consent by whom?

IP: Ah, by the patient.

I: By the patient… What about those conducting the study in clinical
trials?

IP: Ah, in case those implementing the study are not the same as those
responsible for the study? If doctors or surgeries are randomized to
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carry out an intervention in a health care study, then one would also
need their consent. (researcher 3)

The theme of monitoring and evaluating a health policy may not have
been mentioned if the interviewer had chosen a different and less
controversial example of a health policy. With no further probing in the
second example, the IP may not have raised the issue of consent by
implementers.

Comparing knowledge generation across the two interview styles
showed much overlap with some more depth and nuance being gener-
ated through the deliberative style. This was particularly evident for
complex issues (health policy trials and health policies) and less evident
for other issues (see Supplementary File 4). Additional points raised in
deliberative interviews were, for example, personal, gender, religious
and political implications for opt-in or opt-out clauses in health policies
(e.g. not partaking in cancer-, syphilis- or pre-natal screening). Contra-
dictory knowledge generation (e.g., implementer consent or decision-
making power of local politicians for health policy trials) showed that
exploring all options and arguments on which case-by-case decisions can
be made may be more valuable than agreeing on one general course of
action.

Knowledge generation for clinical trials and informed consent as a
general theme did not show marked differences across interview styles –
in fact some points were more nuanced in the conventional interviews.
Some of these differences were undoubtedly due to the way the questions
were asked (see Supplementary File 2). As we were keen to explore the
IP’s position in the conventional interview and have a discussion in the
deliberative interview the different approaches and questions asked led
to different knowledge generation for the above themes.

4. Discussion

Our comparison of deliberative and conventional interview styles
showed that deliberative interviews are more egalitarian in speaking
time between interviewer and IP, that building on each other’s argu-
ments in a deliberative interview was conducive to co-generating more
nuanced knowledge for the main topics of interest and that rapport
played an important role not just for conventional but also for deliber-
ative interviews. A deliberative interview has been characterized as
egalitarian in terms of the relationship between interviewer and IP and
needing “less rapport” (Berner-Rodoreda et al., 2020). Trialing this new
interview style, we perceive the need to alter certain assumptions about
deliberative interviews.

Rapport plays a prominent role in conventional interviews and in
particular in doxastic interviews which aim at understanding in-
terviewees’ experiences or views and frequently use “friendship as a
method” (Tillmann-Healy, 2003) for creating trust; rapport in delibera-
tive interviews, by contrast, was assumed to play a subordinate role
(Berner-Rodoreda et al., 2020). Yet, our findings show that in order to
deliberate with someone and to contradict the interview partner without
offending him or her requires good rapport, humor and a willingness to
seriously engage with the other and the subject matter on the part of
both, interviewer and interview partner. If the interview partner felt
offended, this could easily end the deliberation and the interview. We
therefore highlight the importance of rapport for the deliberative inter-
view style and perhaps for epistemic interview styles in general. Rapport
was important in the conventional interview as it is in all interviews, yet
in comparing the two interview styles we would rate good rapport as a
more essential requirement for conducting a deliberative interview.

The difficulty of stepping out of the interviewer or interviewee role
should not be underestimated. Despite prior information of the dialogic
nature of the deliberation, despite instructions that both interviewer and
IP could interrogate each other’s ideas, our deliberative interviews were,
for the most part, still conducted in the style of the interviewer asking
questions, the IP responding, even if the interviewer was occasionally
asked for her opinion or challenged by the IP. Scholars such as Bellah,
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Bourdieu, Brinkmann and Tanggaard have been critiqued for the
discrepancy between their described ideal-type epistemic interview in
terms of the co-construction of knowledge and the examples they pre-
sented which often resembled characteristics of doxastic-type interviews
(Berner-Rodoreda et al., 2020); the same critique can be levelled against
the chasm between theory and practice regarding the deliberative
interview style. In theory it should or could be egalitarian (Berner-Ro-
doreda et al., 2020); in our experience it was more egalitarian in terms of
speaking time than a conventional interview but we only reached the
level of exchanging the role of interviewer and interview partner in few
instances in the interview situation. Our experience showed the need for
a more thorough methodological briefing prior to the interview in
addition to the oral introduction of the methodology. For future delib-
erative interviews we propose to explore whether a short video on the
methodology prior to the interview may enhance the egalitarian nature
of a deliberative interview and inspire the interview partner to take on
more of the interviewer’s role.

The assumption that the deliberative interview style is more aggres-
sive and confrontational than other epistemic interview styles could not
be confirmed; the degree of aggressiveness and confrontation largely
depends on interview interactions. If one’s personal interview style is
characterized by letting IPs finish their train of thought, then agreeing or
disagreeing with the IP, and the IP agreeing or disagreeing with the in-
terviewer’s points will likely mirror a normal conversation or dialogue.
Our own experience showed that while challenges and disagreements
occurred, the dialogue seemedmore harmonious than anticipated. IP and
interviewer provided positive feedback on the deliberative interview
style: both enjoyed the interaction and engagement with each other’s
arguments, being stimulated by the other’s thoughts and ideas and
preferred it to a conventional interview style, even if the deliberative
style initially felt strange.

Curato depicted how a captain she knew personally became the door-
opener to interview detained military personnel in the Philippines
(Curato, 2011). We also had the experience of IPs facilitating subsequent
interviews with others who we may not have been able to interview
otherwise because of their elevated positions and busy careers, yet who
responded when greetings were passed on from one of their friends or
former colleagues who had recommended them as an interview partner.

Various scholars have remarked and expounded on the implications
of age, gender and social position on the interview situations (Curato,
2011; Kezar, 2003; Kvale, 2007; McDowell, 1998). As noted in Supple-
mentary File 3, sharing the same gender, and age or interviewing a
younger person of the same gender made the interview situation easier
for both the deliberative and the conventional interview styles as it
underscored commonality, perhaps even equality between interview
partner and interviewer, or it provided the interviewer with slightly more
authority as an older person. Being a middle-aged interviewer, the fact
that half of the German interview partners were above the age of 50,
appeared at first unproblematic; the experience of IPs holding mono-
logues or veering off the topic seemed, however, more pronounced with
some older and mainly male IPs who perhaps wanted to demonstrate the
richness of their extensive work experience,which ultimately challenged
a more substantive exchange. While the interviewer was treated with
respect in all interviews, interviewing older highly educated interview
partners in some cases left a feeling of ‘being the PhD student’ thus
having to establish one’s equality by challenging the interview partner or
making statements that showed one’s expertise - a strategy noted by
others in interviewing elites (Kezar, 2003). Sharing a similar academic
background or position, a similar personality and expertise regarding the
issue to be discussed facilitated deliberation.

In both interview styles similar knowledge was generated – either
through dialogue or through self-deliberation with the deliberative style
producing slightly more knowledge, see Supplementary File 4, with the
interviewer employing similar probes in both interview styles. Yet, the
dialogic nature and more direct questions asked in the deliberative
interview also facilitated ascertaining the IP’s position which was more
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difficult, at times impossible to determine through a conventional
interview despite probing and playing devil’s advocate in both interview
styles. The main difference in conducting the interviews lies in the pro-
vision of the interviewer’s opinion in the deliberative style leading to
agreement, disagreement andmutual challenging. This approach also has
a bearing on analysis as different perceptions on topics could either lead
to exploring different facets of the topic or to a combined higher-level
knowledge (see 3.1). The analysis of the theme thus happens within
the interview situation (Berner-Rodoreda et al., 2020), and the interview
process can be further analyzed by studying incidences of a change of
opinion indicating the acceptance of a more compelling argument anal-
ogous to group deliberations (Abelson et al., 2013). In a conventional
interview, by contrast, the analysis is mostly restricted to the ‘what’
rather than the ‘what and the ‘how’ (Gubrium & Holstein, 2003),
whereas a thematic analysis is usually based on the answers by the
interviewee alone and conducted after the interview is completed.

In terms of deliberation, personality and comparable knowledge
levels seemed the most pertinent factors, as the deliberative interview
style did not work well with people who talked profusely, nor did it work
well with those who were unsure of their opinion or had not given the
theme much thought. Deliberation worked best with the middle range
between these two extremes: IPs who had an opinion on the issue, could
verbalize it well and were prepared to listen and engage with the inter-
viewer. We therefore propose further research not only on the role of
gender, age, and academic/professional background but also on the role
of personality for conducting deliberative interviews. Personality has
been studied in the context of employment interview situations (Bour-
dage et al., 2020; Sears & Rowe, 2003); we propose to extend it to the
context of research interviews as well.

While ‘interview’ may not be the most appropriate term for the
deliberative exchange, it has proved difficult to find a suitable alternative
nomenclature. ‘Deliberative dialogue’ is already used to denote group
deliberations (Boyko et al., 2012; McCoy & Scully, 2002) rather than a
dialogue of two people. Thus the term ‘inter-view’ in the sense of an
exchange between two people (Kvale, 2007) has been maintained, yet
other scholars may find a more appropriate terminology.

5. Conclusion

Our study has shown that deliberative interviews expedite clarity on
the interview partner’s position, are conducive to co-generating knowl-
edge and examining different facets of a complex theme within and, we
believe, beyond public health. Irrespective of academic discipline, we
would recommend employing this interview style for multifaceted social,
health-related, political, environmental or economic challenges (e.g.
pathways to halt climate change, designing a just political representation
or a just taxation system, achieving greater evidence-based global
learning in pandemics) which require mapping, deliberating and iden-
tifying promising solutions through a dialogue of informed individuals.
The deliberative interview probably works best with knowledgeable in-
dividuals who are comfortable being challenged, who can argue for or
against issues without undertaking personal attack or offense, and who
remain open to changing their views in light of new information or
insight. Whether the style works for highly emotional issues such as
investigating the pros and cons of compulsory vaccinations may need
further research. The deliberative interview style cannot be recom-
mended for exploring and understanding the interview partner’s per-
sonal experience.

Our experience has shown that deliberative interviews are well
accepted by interview partners, enjoyable to conduct and more egali-
tarian than conventional qualitative interviews. In order to maximize the
added benefit of using the deliberative style over a conventional inter-
view style, we confirm the importance of a thorough methodological
briefing and similar knowledge levels on the subject matter (Berner--
Rodoreda et al., 2020) and would add the willingness to meaningfully
engage with the interviewer in a dialogue. Further research will have to
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determine the role of age, gender and academic or professional back-
ground for reaching an egalitarian relationship in this interview style and
whether this style works best with compatible personalities.
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